What is EBSCOadmin Security?

EBSCOadmin Security - Consortium Administrators

Consortium administrators can create an EBSCOadmin User ID and Password with specific assigned roles, providing the flexibility to allow a staff member to perform certain tasks, without giving them rights to all parts of EBSCOadmin. A consortium administrator can add users to all sites and globally change the roles for every user in the consortium, simultaneously.

EBSCOadmin Security - Library Administrators

Library administrators can create an EBSCOadmin User ID and Password with specific assigned roles, providing the flexibility to allow a staff member to perform certain tasks, without giving them rights to all parts of EBSCOadmin.

Note: A consortium/library administrator can restrict access to EBSCOadmin Security. If this has been done the link is replaced with a Change Password link.